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Introduction
This document is intended to assist you with deploying and basic configuration of your virtual
VSXi within the Amazon Web Services (AWS) cloud platform. This document assumes that you
are already familiar with AWS and that your AWS account has already been created.
The virtual VSXi is designed to use a Cloud License Manager (CLM) that will authenticate new
instances. This is independent of the AWS configuration and is invoked when the new instance
boots.

Prerequisites
Before beginning, ensure that you have the following information and files available:
1. AWS AMI in your AMI Private images repository, which will be shared with you by
Sansay Support.
2. Cloud License Manager (CLM) authentication information:
a. CLM address
b. Account User
c. Account Password
d. Account Certificate File (ending with .p12)
3. Minimum VM requirements (provided by Sansay):
RESOURCE MIN. REQUIREMENT
# of CPUs
RAM (Gb)
HDD
If you have not yet provided Sansay with your AWS account information for Amazon Machine
Image (AMI) sharing, please see Appendix A for information about gathering the information
needed by Sansay.
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Recommended AWS Sizing
Below are the Sansay recommended instance configurations, based on instance usage (lab or
production), anticipated capacity and anticipated CPS.

Lab Environment
Please use the sizing guidelines below when creating your lab environment.
AWS Instance Type
t2.medium

vCPU
2

Memory (Gb)
4

Capacity / CPS
100 / 10

Production Environment
Please use the sizing guidelines below when creating your production environment.
INX Sizing
AWS Instance Type
t2.medium
c4.xlarge
c4.2xlarge
c4.4xlarge

vCPU
2
4
8
16

Memory (Gb)
4
8
16
30

Capacity / CPS
100 / 10
1000 / 100
15000 / 400
50000 / 1000

Note: Any INX exceeding 500 calls with media will require an MST3 in order to scale up.

MST3 Sizing
Media Server AWS Instance
c4.xlarge
c4.2xlarge
DPDK
c4.4xlarge
(16.11.x)
c4.8xlarge
r4.xlarge

vCPU
x4
x8
x16
x36
x4

Memory (Gb)
7.5
15
30
60
30.5

PPS
75K
200K
400K
520K
360K

Capacity
750
2000
4000
5200
3600
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Deploying the VSXi IPv6 Instance
Select an AWS Region
1. Log into your AWS Management Console and click the region dropdown.

2. Next select the region that you will be deploying the VSXi image to.
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Create an IPv6 VPC
1. Click the AWS logo
located in the upper left-hand corner of the page, this will
display all of the available AWS services. Next Select the VPC service under the
Networking & Content Delivery section.

Note: If you do not see all AWS services listed, you will need to expand the services section
by clicking the > to the left of All services.

2. In the VPC Dashboard navigation pane, click Your VPCs located under Virtual Private
Cloud.
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3. In the AMI console, click the Create VPC button.

4. You will be presented with a pop-up asking for a VPC name as well as the IPv4 and IPv6
CIDR block information to be used.
Enter the following information and click the Yes, Create button:
Name tag = A descriptive name meaningful to you and your organization.
IPv4 CIDR block = The range of IPv4 addresses to be used for your VPC.
IPv6 CIDR block = Amazon provided IPv6 CIDR block
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Once the VPC is created, you will be presented with a summary of your newly created VPC
including:
 The VPC IPv4 CIDR (specified in step 4)
 The VPC IPv6 CIDR provided by Amazon
 The default VPC Route Table created by Amazon
 The default VPC Network ACL created by Amazon
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Create an Internet Gateway for the IPv6 VPC
During the creation of the VPC a default route table and ACL are created, however the VPC
needs an Internet Gateway associated to it before it can access the internet and be accessed
externally from AWS.
1. In the VPC Dashboard navigation pane, click Internet Gateways located under Virtual
Private Cloud.

2. In the AMI console, click the Create Internet Gateway button.

3. Enter a descriptive name meaningful to you and your organization and click the Yes,
Create button.
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4. Click the Attach to VPC button.

5. Select the newly created VPC, if not already, and click the Yes, Attach button.

Once the IGW is created, you will be presented with a summary of your newly created IGW
including:
 The IGW ID
 The IGW State
 The IGW Attached VPD ID
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Create a subnet in the IPv6 VPC
1. In the VPC Dashboard navigation pane, click Internet Gateways located under Virtual
Private Cloud.

2. In the AMI console, click the Create Subnet button.
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Enter the following information and click the Yes, Create button:
Name tag = A descriptive name meaningful to you and your organization.
VPC = Select the newly created IPv6 VPC.
Availability Zone = Select the availability zone you would like to associate this subnet with.
IPv4 CIDR block = Enter the IPv4 CIDR block to use.
IPv6 CIDR block = Select Specify a custom IPv6 CIDR from the drop-down list and enter the
IPv6 CIDR block to use.
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Editing Route tables of the IPv6 VPC
When you create a new VPC, a new route table is created as well. If you would like to modify or
view the routes created for your, perform the following.
1. In the VPC Dashboard navigation pane, click Route Tables located under Virtual Private
Cloud.

2. In the AMI console, select the IPv6 VPC radio button if it is not selected already.
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3. You can view the current VPC routing table routes in the display summary below. If you
wish to modify the current route table, click the Edit button.

4. You can add additional routes to the route table by clicking the Add another route
button.

5. Once you’ve entered all additional routes, click the Save button.
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Choose AMI
1. Click the AWS logo
located in the upper left-hand corner of the page, this will
display all of the available AWS services. Next select the EC2 service under the Compute
section.

2. In the EC2 Dashboard navigation pane, click AMIs located under IMAGES.

3. In the AMI console, click the image type drop-down and select Private images.
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4. Select the AMI that was shared with you and click the Launch button in the upper left
corner.
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Choose Instance Type
Next you need to designate the instance type for your VSXi VM, Sansay will have provided you
with a recommended instance type based on your business needs. Generally, this will be either
a t2 or c4 instance type.
1. Select the instance type and click the Next: Configure Instance Details button.

2. Next, specify the Number of instances that you would like to create, enable the Autoassign Public IP option and if you have already created a security policy you can select it
in the IAM role. Click the Next: Add Storage button.

Note: Do not select the Request Spot Instances radio button.
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Add Storage
The VSXi AMI comes with a modestly sized HDD and is intended to only contain the OS, system
files and Sansay software. An additional HDD will need to be added to the VSXi instance for the
storage of CDRs, log files and provisioning uploads (xml and csv).
Once you have completed adding the additional HDD to the instance, no other configuration is
needed. The AMI instance will automatically recognize the additional HDD and will then
mount, format and configure the device for use.
Note: When creating the additional HDD, ensure that /dev/sdb is selected as the Device.
1. Click the Add New Volume button.
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2. Specify the following and the click the Next: Add Tags button:
A. Volume Type = EBS
B. Device = /dev/sdb
C. Size (GiB) = Set to amount recommend by Sansay
D. Volume Type = Leave as General Purpose SSD (GP2)
E. Delete on Termination = Unchecked
F. Encrypted = Unchecked
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Add Tags
1. Click the Add Tag button.

2. Specify the following and then click the Next: Configure Security Group button.
A. Key = Name
B. Value = A meaningful name for you and your organization.
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Configure Security Group
Think of the AWS Security Group as your AWS firewall. This is where you will configure what
traffic can come into your new instance and what cannot. If a rule is not created for a particular
protocol/port that any traffic which uses that protocol/port will be blocked.
During the initial deployment of your VSXi instance the following ports are recommended:
Protocol
ICMP
ICMP
TCP
TCP
* TCP
TCP
UDP
UDP

Port(s)
All
All
22
22
5000-6000
8888
5000-6000
10000 – 42000

Source
<Your IP address>
<Sansay HQ>
<Your IP address>
<Sansay HQ>
Anywhere
Anywhere
Anywhere
Anywhere

Usage
ping
ping
ssh access
ssh access
SIP
GUI access
SIP
Media

* Only needed if you will be using SIP over TCP.
The Sansay HQ subnet is: 74.62.23.96/27
1. To begin adding rules for your security group, click the Add Rule button.
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2. Once you have completed adding the rules to your security group click the Review and
Launch button.
Note: If you would like to re-use this security group in the future, you may want to
rename the security group to something which is easily recognizable.
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Review
After you’ve completed the instance configuration, you have an opportunity to review the
configuration prior to launching the instance.
1. Review your instance configuration.
A. If you are satisfied with the configuration, click the Launch button.
B. If you see something that needs to be changed, click the Previous button.
C. If you would like to start the process over from scratch, click Cancel.

Once you select Launch, you will be presented with the following pop-up asking to create a new
key pair. You will need this key pair in order for your cdr user to access the system and
download CDRs.
Note: The AWS key pair is equivalent to your ssh password for VSXi appliances (e.g hardware
servers).
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2. Select Create a new key pair in the top drop-down and give it a meaningful name in the
Key pair name field and click the Download Key Pair button.

3. Save the generated certificate to your local machine.
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4. After saving the certificate, click the Launch Instances button.

You be presented with the following screen. If you would like to follow the progress of the
instance provisioning, click the View Instances button.
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You will then see the instance provisioning progress, similar to the screenshots below.
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Once the Instance State shows as running and AWS has completed its Status Checks, the
system is ready and available.
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Initial Login
With instance provisioning completed, you can now access the system and begin initial
configuration your VSXi.
1. Navigate to your instance by pointing your browser to: https://<AWS_Public_IP>:8888.
Note: The initial login credentials are:
Username: superuser
Password: sansay

You will be re-directed to the Cloud License Manager (CLM) authentication page.
1. Enter the following information, provided by Sansay Support, and click the Submit
button:
• CLM IP Address
• User
• Password
• Session Capacity
• Certificate (.p12) file to import
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It may take a few minutes for the VSXi instance to authenticate, so please be patient.
Once the system has successfully authenticated, you will see a CLM_STATUS similar to the one
below.

If you receive an error showing Remaining hours: 0 and have given the system sufficient time
to authenticate (5 minutes), please contact Sansay Support.
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Configure AWS NAT IP
Amazon allocates one public IP address for each AWS instance and performs NAT on the back
end toward the instance. This needs to be accounted for this within the VSXi.
1. Click on the System tab.

2. Next, click the Edit Primary Network Connections button.

3. Enter your AWS public IP and click the Submit button.
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4. Click OK

5. Click the Advanced sub tab.

6. Click the Reboot System button.
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7. Log back into the system to continue your initial configuration.
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System Clean-Up
While your new VSXi instance is ready to go, there is still some tidying up that needs to be
done.
Create User Accounts
Each VSXi instance has one user “superuser” which is used to configure the system, it is highly
recommended that you create custom GUI credentials and remove the “superuser” account.
Note: You should create at least one user account that has “super” user authorization.
1. Navigate to the Users sub-tab under the System tab.

2. Click the Add button.
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3. Enter the new user information, select the appropriate authorization level for this new
user and click the Submit button.

Create Sansay Support User
Add a user named sansay with “super” user authorization, this account will be used by Sansay
Support when you require assistance.

Notify Sansay Support
As a courtesy please notify Sansay Support of each successful VM launch.
Also, if your instance is over 1000 sessions we may need to adjust the memory settings
depending on how the instance was built.
Please contact Sansay Support at support@sansay.com.
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Appendix A
Information Needed by Sansay
In order for Sansay to share the VSXi Amazon Machine Image (AMI) and to provide accurate VM
resource recommendations, you need to provide the following information:
A. Your AWS Account ID
B. The AWS region, or regions, you intend to deploy the VSXi image
C. The expected session and calls per second (CPS) for VSXi
AWS Account ID
Your AWS account ID is needed for Sansay to share the VSXi AMI with you, this will only be used
by Sansay when sharing the VSXi image.
Your AWS account ID is a numeric ID that is located on your Amazon AWS account page, it is
not your email address.
To locate your AWS account ID follow the steps below.
1. Once you have logged into the AWS Management Console as the account owner, select
the account name dropdown in the upper right-hand corner of the page.

2. Select My Account from the available dropdown list.
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3. Your Account Id can be found under the Account Settings section

AWS Deployment Region
Just as your Account ID is needed by Sansay to share the VSXi image, so too is the geographical
region where you intend to deploy the VSXi.
Currently there are fourteen regions available for AWS, however Amazon will certainly add new
regions as time progresses.
AWS REGIONS
US East (N. Virginia)
US East (Ohio)
US West (N. California)
US West (Oregon)
Canada (Central)
EU (Ireland)
EU (Frankfurt)
EU (London)
Asia Pacific (Singapore)
Asia Pacific (Sydney)
Asia Pacific (Seoul)
Asia Pacific (Tokyo)
Asia Pacific (Mumbai)
South America (São Paulo)

Expected Sessions and CPS
While your AWS Account ID and AWS Regions are needed for sharing the AMI, it is just as
important to provide your expected sessions and calls per second (CPS). This will allow Sansay
to provide a recommended configuration (CPUs, RAM and HDD) to you which is tuned
specifically for your business needs and anticipated usage.
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